ALGONQUIN LOG CABIN GUIDED CANOE ADVENTURE BY CANADA BY DESIGN

Algonquin Log Cabin Guided Canoe
Adventure
3 Days / 2 Nights Toronto to Toronto
From USD$699 per person

Explore Algonquin Park’s western boundary on a 3-day lodge based
adventure. Canoe in search of moose on early morning canoe excursions,
hike to scenic lookouts, and enjoy tasty home cooked meals in front of the
stone fireplace. These three-day experiences feature rustic
accommodation at the Algonquin Log Cabin. Located on Surprise Lake, the
Log Cabin combines a scenic and peaceful location with knowledgeable
wilderness guides, warm hospitality and an intimate ambiance.
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Inclusions
Package Includes:
Transfers from Toronto
2 nights log cabin accommodation based on double occupancy (single
beds)
All meals from lunch on day 1 to lunch on day 3
Hike/canoe/ island hop to Log Cabin
Night hike or paddle
Traditional Canadian lore session
Campfire dinner
Sunrise canoe excursion
All guiding and park user fees
Notes:
All guests are required to sign a liability waiver, registration and
medical forms
Daily activities may be modified due to weather or to accommodate
other trip logistics
What To Bring
Don’t worry about what type of bag to pack your clothing in, as we will
be repacking your clothes in our canoe packs.
Rain Gear - A jacket with hood and separate pants work best.
Foot Wear - The trip requires a solid running shoe with rubber soles. A
second pair of sandals/shoes is necessary for evening. Count on the
trail shoes getting very wet and muddy during the day.
Warm Clothes - Remember to bring a wind proof shell / jacket, warm
sweater (wool or fleece), warm wool socks, long pants, and long
sleeved shirt. Synthetic long underwear like polypropylene, a hat/toque
and gloves are also a good idea for spring and fall trips.
Sun Protection - Dehydration and sunburn can wreak havoc on your
energy so bring along a water bottle, sun hat, sunglasses, sunscreen,
and shorts.
Bug Dope - While spring (May 20 to July 10) is bug season, bogs and
portages can be buggy in August! Bring along insect repellent. Anything
with Deet level over 25% will be effective.
Other Important Items - Bathing suit (for a swim), towel, T-shirt(s),
bandanna, flashlight, camera with extra batteries, daypack (to hold rain
gear, water bottle during hikes and canoeing.)
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Itinerary
Day 1 Toronto to Algonquin, Afternoon Hike and Canoe to Log Cabin
Morning transfer (included) from Toronto to meet at the Voyageur Quest
rendezvous location situated at the northwest corner of Algonquin Park.
Take an interpretative hike to Music Lake featuring an introduction to the
boreal forest, beaver ponds, and spruce bogs. A picnic lunch at Music Lake
is included before hiking to Surprise Lake where a 26-foot Voyageur Canoe
waits. Enjoy a leisurely paddle as we “island hop” our way down the lake
and arrive via canoe at the Algonquin Log Cabin. Relax, swim or take a
sauna. Canadian dinner followed by a night hike focusing on Loon calls,
Barred Owl hoots and Wolf howls.
Day 2 Guided Hike Morning wild edibles walk to Lookout Bluff overlooking
Algonquin Lakes. Return for lunch back to the Log Cabin. Afternoon to
relax, explore Surprise Lake on your own, or take part in a traditional
Canadian lore workshop (make your own Canadian memory) and bush
craft/wood skills. Late afternoon paddle to campfire point for sunset,
bonfire and dinner. After dinner, learn all about the northern sky. Then
night paddle back to Log Cabin.
Day 3. Canoeing, Afternoon Return to Toronto
Voyageur start and
optional sunrise paddle. Search for Moose and beaver lodges and take
advantage of ideal photography opportunities. Cook out maple syrup
breakfast. Then return to Lodge for Canadian BBQ lunch, swim and sauna.
Depart by 4pm and arrive in downtown Toronto at 7:30pm.
Please note that on Day 1 of the trip you do not need to carry all of your
belongings with you on the hike and paddle to the Log Cabin. You need
only carry a day pack on the walk in hike with the items you need including
a camera, sunscreen, hat and water bottle.
How Much Experience Do You Need None! The “Algonquin Canoe Trip” is
for people at any level of experience. Other than those guests returning to
Algonquin Park after a long break, most of our guests are experiencing
Algonquin Park for the first time. Our pace is very relaxed, as the trip
objective is to have fun, slow down and leave plenty of time to explore the
beauty of the Park.
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Departure dates
(Tour Code: VQ3DACT)
Departs from Toronto:
Mondays & Fridays (June 1 - Sept 27)

Pricing All pricing is in USD$
TWIN
01 Jun - 27 Sep, 2019

SINGLE
$1,175

$699

CHILD
$629

Prices are per person and include all taxes. Child age 12 - 6 yrs (minimum age 6 yrs)

Speak to a consultant

Call 1-800-217-0973
Monday - Friday 7.30am - 5.30pm
Saturday & Sunday 9am - 5pm
Pacific time

Suite 1200, 675 West Hastings Street,
Vancouver, BC, V6B 1N2, Canada
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